RESOURCES: LIVING WITH WILDFIRE

WILDFIRE IN THE US
United States Forest Service  Wildland Fire - Forest Service Resource Page
Grand Teton National Park  Wildland Fire - NPS Resource Page
Monitoring Trends in Burn Severity  Interactive Map

ADAPTING TO WILDFIRE
United States Forest Service  Fire Adapted Communities
Fire Adapted Communities Learning Network  Wildfire Resilience
Resources en Español
National Fire Protection Association  Fire Risk Assessment and Property Inspection for Your Home
VICE  Museums Are Trying to Fireproof Themselves in the Age of Climate Change

CLIMATE CHANGE AND WILDFIRE
National Park Service  Tools for Understanding Fire Data
Climate Change and Your National Parks  Get Involved: How can you combat climate change?
The Nature Conservancy  Tackling Climate Change

BISONCAST
National Museum of Wildlife Art
WildlifeArt.org/Bisoncast